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cently of San Diego, California, arrived
here last Sunday and are at the home
of her parents, W. T. Tyler and wife
and will go soon to her father's farm
on Taylorsville Road.

Rev. Arnold Smith, of Louisville,
preached at the Baptist church Sunday
morning and with his wife and children
were all-da- y guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Swcaringcn.

The house and lot on Main Street nnd
several acres of river bottom land of
the late Mis Kate Swearingen was sold
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hall
bought the town lot and a Mr.

the farm.
Rov. T. B. Bandy preached at Fair-mou-

Methodist church Sunday after-
noon; Mrs. Bandy. Mrs. Minnie Nichol-
son and Miss Anna Lec Bandy accom-
panied him.

Garnet Todd, of Columbia, spent the
holidays here with W. 0, Swcaringen
and family; hig brother, William, of
Chicago, was a week-en- d guest in the
same home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ii. L. McGec and Miss
Mariana Harris wera recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. O. McClort at Springfield.

Mrs. Ida Drake visited relatives in
Louisville last week-en- d.

R. J. Hollowny, Miss Lillian nnd Rob-

ert Hollowny, of Taylorsvillc, were
week-en- d guests of Mrs. J. W. Burin.
Other guests on Sunday were' P. W.
Herin, wife and .son. of Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McAfee motor-
ed to LouUville one night last week, to

show.
Mrs. W. B. Crenshaw was nil-da- y

guest Monday of Mrs. Fanny Porter and
daughter, Miss Georgia.

Mrs. Mayuie MrCroeklin. of Louisville,
was week-en- d guest of her niece, Mrs.
C. V. Foreman and Mr. Foreman.

"Mr. and Mrs. Ire- - Armstrong, of the
city, spent the week-en- d here with their
parents,

Mrs. Hubert McGec went today to
visit Mrs. Walter McGee in Jofferson-vill- e

a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Buivh and daugh-

ter, Miss Martha, of Louisville, spont
the week-en- d with Mr. and Mrs. Wylder
Harris.

Miss Cora Rouse spent part of last
weekwith her sister, Mrs. C. 0. Tyler.

Mrs . Sallie Cornellc has returned

Free Greasing
With Every
Oil Change

Cars Washed... 85c

PARKING, GREASING,
SIMONIZING, LUBRICATING,

GASOLINE AND OIL

APs Parking Station
612 ARMORY PLACE

Louisville, Ky.

Albert Hugelmeyer, Manager

DRIVE IN
OUR

NEW HOME
and let us tune up your motor
or give your car a complete

over-haulin-

Modern equipment and a
skilled mechanic insures
you a perfect repair job.

Peoples Garage
C. T. PRIEST

OKOLONA, KENTUCKY

The Home of

HAY and GRAIN

til N. th Ik
Ut It. 4th. It

1231 SOUTH STREET

Check over list carefully.
cannot be of greater service to

Checking Account
Savings Account
Christmas Savings
Weekly Savings
Vacation Savings
Safety Vault Box
Foreign Exchange
Travelers Checks
Certificates of Deposit

REAL ESTATE

from Jenkins, where she has bean with
her Kev. John Hale.

Mrs. Emma Nichols, of Louisville was
a week-en- d guest of ber cousin , Miss
Birta Harris.

Annetta Crouch, of Bloomfield, visited
her sister, Mrs. Clarence Stansbury
several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McGee, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Porter were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Jones in Louis
ville. ,

Mrs. J. R. Cornelle spent the week
end with her parents, W. F. Wigginton
and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hall and Mrs. Joe
Owen spent last Wednesday in the city

Mrs. T. H. Parrish spent last Wed- -

esday with her sister, Mrs. R. E. Mc

Afee.

All Puroose Track Type
Tractor Now Available

The Caterpillar Tractor Company has
just announced an addition to their
line, of the new "HIGH CLEAKATH i;
MODEL of the "TEN" tractor, which
has a clearance-- of 22 inches and which
is the first real all purpose track type
farm tractor suitable for all farm uses,
including row crop cultivation.

Its low list price $1 176.00 F. O. B.

Pporia. Illinois, should prove attractive
to many thousands of progressive farrn- -

crs in this community.
J They also advise that very excellent
special and easily cleiacncu pusn type
cultivators, for use with this machine,
hnve been developed by implement man- -

ufacturerst in collaboration with them,
which cultivators are purchasable at a

price remarkably low, considering their
high quality and excellent Asign..

Vnr further information about this
"HIGH CLEARANCE" MODEL TEN

CATERPILLAR" tractor, get in touch
with the Roy C. Whavne Supply Compa-
ny ann Went Main Street. Louisville,
Kentucky, who are "Caterpillar" dealers
in this territory.

Also the attention of farmers is again
called to the two day tractor school
which will be held next Monday and
Tiiendav. January 19 and 20 at their
disnlav rooms at Eighth and Main.
This school iB free and will deal on the
first dy with modern farm methods;
on the second day with care and opera-
ting nf t.rnptnrs and other power farm
machinery. All 'farmers are invited.

NEWBURG CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Next Sunday night Rev. Lee Tinsley
will preach a revival sermon on the
subject, "The Lost Christ" Not only
the mother of Jesus lost Him, but we
can lose Him today. The revival spirit
is in the Newburg church and souls are
being led to Christ through the Sunday
School. Come next Sunday night to
Newburg and hear this evangelistic ser--

Hungary Fights Suicide
iiiL'iiriiin iiiveriihlent nl

Tin' ?W i !,........ f.M&a .,'8

to oslnlillsli 8p,j.if!.tigliout
iungttr. whole thos-Tvh- contem-

plate or who hnve tried
and fulled, mn.v obtain mornl nnd ma-

terial smcort f r starting Hfc again.
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Want a cook,
Want a clerk,

Want a partner,
Want a situation,

Want to sell a farm,
Want to borrow money,
Want to Bell livestock,

Want to rent any rooms,
Want to sell town property,

Want to recover lost articles,
Want to rent a house or farm.

Want to sell second hand furniture,
U'nnt in finil f11 Ktnmera for anything.

Advertise in THE JEFFERSONIAN
Advertising will gain new customers,

Advertising keeps old customers,
Advertising makes success easy,
Advertising begets confidence,

Advertising brings business,
Advertising shows energy,

Advertise and succeed,
Advertise consistently,
Advertise Judiciously.

Advertise or bust,
Advertise weekly,

Advertise now.
Advertise

Here!

"Quality Feed'
H

t i CITY

Magnolia 8800

See if this, your bank,
you:

Financial Advice
Real Estate Loans
6 Real Estate Bonds
Collection Department
Collateral Loans
Commercial Loans
Industrial Loans
Insurance Department
Auction Sales Department

DEPARTMENT

BUY YOUR NEXT FORD
FROM

"THE HOME OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

Schwarz, Clifford & Scott Co.
HIGHLAND 1720 Incorporated 2320 FRANKFORT AVE.

SID RAGLAND, Sales Manager

OSCAR FARMER & SONS

Boone, Bergenroth & Miles
Incorporated

NOW IN THEIR PERMANENT QUARTERS

They invite you to. inspect their ntw home at your first opportu-
nity it's a fitting home for the New Ford Motor Car

SHELBY

the

Are You Taking Advantage
OS all the services ottered oy ust

following

St. Matthews Bank & Trust Co.
"The Bank With a Chime Clock"

ST. MATTHEWS. KY.
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tares, so Is the other."
So Bacon said of onr mo6t wide

spread fear.
Marshal Joffre, who has the rati

tnde of his nation following him to

the grave, quojed often the saying,

"Nul no peut se dire henreux avant
son dernier jour." "No man can call
himself happy until his last day."

"Death hath ten thousand doors for
men to take their exit." And they al
mad to peace, rest, freedom from tlu
.vorld's worries, responsibilities an
nxletles. It Is fortunate for the ract
hat divine wisdom makes us cling ti
Ife. If we were ali as wise as Bacoi.
ind as philosophical as the old Greeks
many would be missing.

In Britain 20,000 weavers havt
; ;iricd the kind of 'strike that, In tin
oug run, can never succeed. They an
not striking agulnst lower wages; oi

.he contrary, better wages are offere.
them. Tbey ore striking against ai
arrangement that would enuble eael
man, without overwork, to take car.
of eight looms Instead of four, am.
earn more. They say that If one. mm
takes care of eight looms that will
put other men out of work.

That's what stage coach drivers sab:
when the locomotives came. Type
setters said it when linotype machine
were invented. There are more print
en than ever, better paid, and rail
roads employ 1,000 times as many a
stage coaches ever did.

Germany has a startling Idea foi
lighting unemployment. Adam Diet-

rich, finance minister, suggests the asc-

ot government money to Increase In

Uustrlal pay rolls by subsidy, replac
;ng unemployment doles with actual
productive wages.

Germany's government, now paying
ut the rate of 7.r0,000,000' a year to
1,000,000 men out of work, gets Dotti-

ng in return.

In northern AJherla engineers of
the Canadian government hnve dis-

covered the oldest preserved trees in
the world. Their branches were wav-

ing over strange animals, Including
uncouth, men, fifteen
million years ago, when our continent
was connected with Asia.

Thnt makes our giant redwood
trees, "2,000 years old when Christ
was born," seem very youno. . -

KH iimml
Snds. safe from the destroying air,

the wood was perfectly preserved.
with some of its leaves, and the In-

sects that were attacking both, when

ail were buried together.
Doctor Bailey of Harvard proves

that one of the trees Is a Japanese
variety.

Those old trees, growing on a huge

continent that included North Amer-

ica and Japan 15,000,000 years ago,

make our few days and little trouble
seem less important.

According to Bacon, "reading mak-et-h

a full man." British statistics
prove that hard times create more

reading. Books of all kinds, Includ-

ing worth-whil- e books on science, biol-

ogy, astronomy, technology, etc., have
Increased In number ot publications
and In total sales.

When life is easy the average man

does little thinking. In trouble, he

thinks hard, nnd for thinking he Wants

printed information on which sound
thought Is based.

Twenty billion dollars in gold might
help the world considerably. Twen-

ty million earnest thoughts would help

It more than any gold. One single ac-

complishment, based on thought, the
production of steam power, paid all

the debts that Napoleon saddled on

the nations and gave Industry such
Impetus ns never had been dreamed of.

Mary Wlgman, young woman with

earnest face, and a plan, arrives to
tell us what America needs. Her pre-

scription may surprise you.
We need to dance. We are "re-

pressed," If you know enough about
Freud to understand what that means.

We need to dance, hop, Jump, learn to
relax, and "stop being puritanical."
If Miss Wlgman would go to some of
our cabarets and dunces she might
be surprl ied.

A report that Russia's government

Intends to take over all food supplies
and "end home cooking," feeding and
cooking for the people in central kit- -

rhnns. is modified by alater statement.
Russia will not carry out that plan
right away, but that is the "principle
and plan."

It would be rather difficult to feed by
government officials the 200,000 villages
that make up the bulk of Russia's pop-

ulation.

Such a suggestion horrifies us In the
United States, almost as much ns the
suggestion thnt children be taken from
parents and brought up by the state.

But there was a I line when the sug-

gestion of public schools, supported
by the property owners, horrified this
country. And the suggestion that
Americans would live in apartment
houses also horrified us.

We were told then that no g

American would ever give
up his Individual home.

Talking by radio to 200,000 em-

ployees, 207,000 stockholders, and 20,-00- 0

dealers of General Motors, Presi-

dent AJfred P. Sloan, Jr., predicts a
boom In prosperity to follow this
slump. Without fixing future dates,
Mr. Sloan agrees with other men of
Importance, who know the history of
past depressions, that "out of It all
Is sure to come a better order of
things, nnd, eventually, greater heights
of prosperity than any we have yet
enjoyed."

General nines, veterans' adminis-
trator, has prepared figures to Inter-
est veterans of the big war.

Home of them will live 55 years
longer. Mortality statistics show that
the last will go probably In the year
1985. Some of their widows will last
nntll 2058, which will be 128 years

Naples and
res Pay

KnjBit t- Wit MHtot.

Mt. Vesuvius as

IFrennil by !h National Ooosrrtphtc
Society, Waahlncton. D. Ci.)

not the center of the

W:iILEdestructive Italian
Naples and the towns

around Its beautiful bay suf-
fered considerable damage from the
tremors. And that which harms
Naples, with its almost perfect ar-

rangement of sky, sea and moun-
tains, harms one .of the principal
"Journey's ends" of. the world. Any-

thing likely to aUIr this setting is of
more than passing, concern to thou-
sands of former visitors, as well as
to residents.

When the Neapolitan advertises,
with the sloganeer's modesty, "See
Naples and then die," he has In mind,
of course, the city and surroundings
taken as a whole. The city alone,
although the largest and most pop-

ulous In the Italian peninsnla, Is, a
hodge-podg- e of narrow streets and
tenement houses, teeming with life
and gaiety ; sordid, yet possessed with
a vast vitality. In buildings and
monuments of historic and artistic
Interest, hpvever Naples cannot vie
with the towns of central and north-
ern Italy. .',)

Naples is jrZM
among cities Off jfiT i Tnn -
In the eighth- - been at. 1?C(,kZjr? ear-b- y 'city of
Kyme recognized the superior advan-
tages of Its great half-moo- n bay and
laid the foundations for later Roman
settlements. In time the district be-

came the favorite residence of Roman
magnates. Augustas frequently re-

sided at Naples and Vlrgli completed
some of his most beautiful poetry
here.

Before the days of a united Italy,
Naples was the capital of the king-

dom of Naples. A large royal palace,
with white marble stairways and a
throne room filled with art treasures,
bears witness to its former Imperial
wealth. Today Naples Is Italy's most
Important BftajsS'jk connected by fast
steamship lines with every part of
the globe. Its Streets are lined with
factories, largo and small, while the
surrounding farm districts are fertile
and productive. As a tourist center
It Is surpassed, probably, only by

rails.
Dirty But Picturesque.

For all its commercialism, dirt nnd
squalor, however, Naples Is extremely
picturesque, ltlslng In amphitheater
fashion on the slopes of the hills in

the northeast corner of the bay of

Naples the city is full of quaint,
steep streets, where broad steps take
the place of the slab paving of the
downtown thoroughfares. Following
the cholera epidemic In 1884 many of

the narrow streets and high balconied
tenement houses were replaced with
broad avenues and standard build-

ings.

It Is In the remaining canyon

streets, however, that one finds the
most typical Neapolitan scenes. AH

Naples lives outdoors to cook, to

work, to play, to gossip, and almost
to dress I Street singers with their
mandolins, charcoal sellers and vend-

ers of sweets and drinks add their
colorful bits to the dally pageantry.

Macaroni factories line the streets bf
the eastern part of the city, the
fringes of marconl on racks collecting
a little of the dust every passing
automobile and push cart stirs up.

For whatever the city lacks In

neatness nnd beauty, Its famous bay

more than makis amends. The bay

of Naples Is ayardstick of marine
perfection. Few who have seen tlie
bay of Naples will grant that It Is

eclipsed elsewhere for spacious and
perfect loveliness. Its dreamy head-

lands and the incomparable contour

of Vesuvius In the center at once dis-

tinguish and sublimate it.

Fascinating to Visitor,
Many lovers of Italy feel that a

country like Tuscany, with Its softer
colorings nnd gentler contours, Is
more restful and somehow more

wholesome to live with, and that the
Neapolitan jgencry Is too much like

from now.

Those last widows,, as yming. wom-

en," will marry very old pensioned vet-

erans, nrfu continue drawing their pen-

sions for many years.
The government has already spent

five thousand million dollars on vet-

erans' relief. By the end of 1040 it
will have spent thirteen billions, three
thousand millions more than It lent
Europe In the war.

Calvin Coolldge, recalling the land-

ing of Pilgrim fathers on the shore
of his beloved New England 310 years
ago, proudly reminds you that "the
weakest of us have the protection of
an Irresistible government." He says
that "our circumstances compel us to
have faith. Our humility now requires
cultivation."

Americans hive never been conspl-non- s

by being humble. But I hey may
acquire him, :if vlth cotton and cop
per at 10 cents QT lower, wheajt receiv-
ing artiflciii nxTen treatment from the
government, ii and coal drugs in the

ana stocks SO low mere isn v

much left for btn to s.U short.

vw a --OCT

Seen Prom Naples.

tlMv'tcr rtjitnllis rn.ap to life. Never-rhc- li

every pftsen who arrives at
Nni'h'S under fair skies and beholds
il ls Ijiiordi for the first time cannot
hi !p I) !iig affected by Its loveliness.

Many of the visitors feel something
deeper than admiration; for them all
of the coast scenery from Mlseno to
Salerno has a .strange and lasting
fascination. Then there are the siren
worshipers who have heard the mystic
song und are content to let body end
soul rest here forever; slid to such
Willing victims of the picturesque,

Naples Is not n noisy, nerve-rnckln- g

modern city, full of beggars and
rogues nnd fleas; It is the old "new
City" Neapolls.

In the bay of Naples the very
atmosphere, to such Neapolitan spe-
cialists, seems more bland and limpid
than elsewhere on the peninsnla, lend-
ing to the distances a more magical
flTWl n litir In rr 1iniin nisnlnuuu UIIUULIM V.llUi 111 , L1IU VU1 V1U Jt
shore is picked out and decorateftM
with countless beauties, and hhgh
mountains descend abruptly to a fade-
less sea streaked with co," in which
are set ethereal: IJitf Stinted islands.

From theftfiastcry of San Mor--

i"0 OJWrTooklng Naples, a picture
ectacle Is spread. The great, blue,

half-moo- bay, dotted with red and
white sails, and surrounded by a
mountainous coast line, which fringes
off Into the Mediterranean at each
end In rocky Islets, looks more like a
stage curtain than o reality. It la
Vesuvius thnt "makes" the bny of
N'aph .

Lov;ly Colors on the Bay.
From Vesuvius, with the ruins of

Poiup"ll at Its bnse, the eye follows
the curving shore line to the moun-

tainous Sorrento peninsula, purple
and ba.y in the distance, ending with
rocky crags of the Island of Capri
At sim.-e- t the colors arc so rich, and
at the same lime so soft, it seems
hardly possible that they ure real.
The bay Is a rippling sheet of gray
and green am! blue. The rocky bond-land- s

and Islands nre the softest and
most delicate luvender. A rolling
stream of purple smoke rises from the
crater of Vesuvius and floats across
the sky, while, In the background,
billowy pink clouds catch the last
rays of the blood-re- sun as It drops
into the Mediterranean.

To many observers the fairest of
the Neapolitan gems Is the Island of
CnprI thnt lies In the blue waters
just off the tip of the Sorrentlne
peninsula. From high in air to below
the wnteiline the island Is scarred
nnd pitted with myriad vast pock-mark- s,

some pillared with stalactites
and stalagmites, some through which
the never-quie- t sea monns nnd sobs
with the agonized wall of a hurt
monster; one white, with little pools
of pure, sweet water on Its floor, only
a few Inches nbovc the sea; one
greener than emerald; one blue as
heaven with row upon row of delicate
pink corals and tiny scarlet Jelly-fis- h

studding the wateriine like Jewels,
while the refraction of the sunlight
lints everything with tho most marvel-ousl- y

diaphanous color, through which
the silvery ripples of the bottom
sand, about 40 feet below, seem with-

in arm's length.
Back on the mainland, the traveler

can find beauties along this delight-
ful coast even south of the bay. As

he drives up over the crest of the
Sorrentlne peninsula the Siren Islands
loom In the distance, too far away
for even the echo of the charmers'
song to be heard. At Posltano the
road divides into two white ribbons,
binding the town to the green hill-

side.
Scenes Along the Coast.

On by the caves of troglodytes, who
have all the comforts of home little
patches of garden, amiable goats, olive
groves, and grape-arbor- s the road
winds in and out, up and down the
Stern face of the cliffs, rising tfiA
sinking in great billowy sweeps,
plunging hastily through short, black
tunnels, racing around big and little
bends. Now It skirts the shoulder of
a cliff, with only an 18-ln- wall be-

tween the wheels and the boulders
hundreds of feet below.

Picturesque watch-tower- s stud the
shore, ancient defenses against the
Barbary corsairs. And then presently
Amain, once the brave little maritime
republic that maintained its Independ-
ence so long in defiance of princes
and emperors. In a low cleft of the
hills the houses fairly pile upon one
another, as though there were not
room for them all on the hillside.
Back on the mlst-velle- d crags loom
other towns, and all day long, down
the road that winds dizzily among the
peaks, come old women and young
girls, staggering under heavy loads of
fagots gathered In the woods above

the clouds. And when they are not
carrying fagots they are always knlt-tlngY-

when there Is no war!
on the streets, in shops, gardens, fish-

ing boats on the beach, gossiping by

the fountain before the long stair
that leads to the stately black nnd
white and mosaic Cathedral of St.
Andrew.

TRY A CLASSIFIED AD

The Jeff

BUSINESS GUID
Consult this BUSINESS GUIDE each week ... the business
or professional men with whom you want to deal have their ad-

vertisements listed here.

AUCTIONEER "Sales that Sati
fy" also Insurance of all kinds,
GEO. GRAFF. 420 West Liberty,
City 4000. Highland 2009-- J.

BARBER SHOP; two chairs; no
waiting; special this week ladies'
and children's hair cutting 25c.
MARTIN'S. Jeffersontown.

FEED for dairy, farm and poultry.
Salt, lime, sand, cement and build-
ing material. D. A. DAVIS &
SON, Jeffersontown, phone 127.

MACHINERY AND SEEDS All
Jcinds new and used farm machine-
ry including milking machines,
cream separators and barn equip-
ment; full line field seeds. H. E.
CASEY, Jeffersontown.

WELL DRILLING and pump repair-
ing. Prices reasonable. ALBERT
SHACKLETTE, phone 144 Jeffer-
sontown.

8 ror meditation s

8 By LEONAFtD A. BARRETT S

LIFERS MOTIVES

f NEM the Interesting observations
hjf the great pbwer which certnln

motives hold over people. One of the
explanations for this Is that these mo-t'vo-js

are prompted by certain funda-
mental emotions of human nature.
Jno oldest and In some respects the
most primitive of these emotions in

fear. Nearly every person Is afraid of
something. As. a child Is afraid of the

dark, so nro we at
PpS'-in',VE- times ufrnid of I lie

unknown, of the
uncertainties of
tomorrow. The
fear of pain Is
quite common, and

Sm: 9j It Is the exception
to find a person
who Is not afraid
of death. V ear,
however, Is of
great value as a
motive powor

fear of
hunger Impells us
to provide for the
day of want. Fear

L. A. Barrett of the results of
Ignorance com-pell- s

us to give to our children the
best education we can afford. Fear
of failures urges us on to success.
Fenr, however, as a motive force In
right living falls to elevate character
to the highest point of achievement
Fear of having to puy the penulty
may keep us, for a time, from doing
wrong; or fear of discovery may save
us, for the time being, from a wrong
act; but the restraining power of
fear is not very great In moments of
Intense crisis. As a constructive force
In character development It Is of
little value. The child Is nfruld to do
wrong In the presence of Its parents.
When discovery Is thought to be im-

possible, fear no longer acts as a re-

straining force.
Another motive which has been the

cause of a large number of failures
In life Is selfishness. Personal ag-

grandizement, as a motivating Influ-

ence in one's career Is destined to
land one on the rocks, It never has
succeeded and never will. A person
whose life Is dominated by the spirit
ot selfishness Is like a parasite, liv-

ing off of others, receiving nourish-
ment from the efforts of some 'one
else. Selfishness takes Its toll In the
lack of confidence and trust on the
part of others, without which no per-

son can succeed in building up a busi-

ness career or in developing his own
character.

The most Important motive In life
In love and service. Every successful

NOTE THIS

JEFFERSONTOWN

ersonian

Sedan $625; Coupe,
9590; Roadster (rumble seat), $610;
Coupe (rumble seat), $625; Touring,
$625; Convertible Coupe, $695.

All prices f. o. b. factory.

PHONE 79

8

iii

career was built up on the spirit of
service. As love for the rifht impells
us to do the right thing at the right
time, so sen-ic- e assures to us the
greatest profits, not only in the econom-
ic world, but in the daily experiences
with our fellow men. "1 came not to
be ministered to, but to minister," said
the Great Teacher.

FROGS EN HAWAII NOW
HOLD RANK AS LIVESTOCK

Frog culture is a newcomer to the
livestock industry in the Hawaiian Is-

lands. The Extension Service of the
United States Department of Agricu-
lture recently organized two boys'
frog clubs to encourage frog farming.

After studying the market for frog
legs and learning that the Honolulu
mmket ulone could handle ti.000 pairs
of frog legs a week at 20' cents a pair,
the Extension Service organized clubs
in west Hawaii and on the island of
Kauai. Marketing specialists consider-
ed this demand sufficient to make frog
raising a profitable enterprise. Other
clubs will be orgunized.

The agricultural experiment station
imported two specjcH of frogs into
Hawaii a few years ago because they
feed on certain insect pests. They
proved worthy insect lighters and like,
wise acquired a wide reputation for the
cooking quality of their hind logs. The
natives call theso frogs, "mountain
chickens." The club members plan to
huvc a frog show this winter in con-
junction with the annual poultry show.
It will be the first show of its kind in
the Territory and possibly the first in
the United Stutos.

(dl by McC'lure tttWSuattm Syiulkut..)

I Sure Do
Judge Do you understand the na-n.- re

of an oath, Mrs. Scruggs?
Mrs. Scruggs Well, my husband Is
jolfer and my son drives a scco.id-lilin- d

flivver.

Scratch Pads

51 Pounds

25c
The Jeffersonian

JEFFERSONTOWN

PRICE!

KENTUCKY

590
and up, f. o. b. factory

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

Children Hair Cuts 25c
"It Pays To Look Well"

Phillips Barber Shop

NEW FINER
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

NOW ONE OF
THE LOWEST-PRICE- D

CARS
INTHEWORLD

Jeffersontown Garage
J..W. Robinson


